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o kreditovom systéme štúdia
Informačný list predmetu (Course description)

Vysoká škola (University): Univerzita Komenského v Bratislave (Comenius University in Bratislava)
Fakulta (Faculty): Prírodovedecká fakulta UK v Bratislave (Faculty of Natural Sciences)
Kód predmetu (Code): 
Názov predmetu (Course):
Global Environmental Problems
Druh, rozsah a metóda vzdelávacích činností (Study design):
4 hours of seminar per week, full-time study
Počet kreditov (Number of credits earned): 4
Odporúčaný semester/trimester štúdia (Recommended semester): 1st
Stupeň štúdia (Degree): 1st (Bachelor)
Podmieňujúce predmety (Prerequisite courses): none
Podmienky na absolvovanie predmetu (Grading policy):
Grades will be based on a project presentation and a final written examination (contributing 100%). The course has a standardized grading system which is identified below:
A (91–100%): Outstanding, excellent work (exceptional performance with strong evidence of original thinking and obvious capacity to analyse, synthesise and evaluate. B (81–90%): Good, competent work; laudable performance with evidence of some original thinking, good problem-solving ability, exhibiting a serious, responsible engagement with the course content. C (73–80): Adequate, reasonably satisfactory work; fair performance but infrequent evidence of original thinking or the capacity to analyse, satisfies the minimum requirements of the course. D (66–72%): Less acceptable work; relatively weak performance with little evidence of original thinking or ability to analyse or synthesise course material.  E (60–65%): Minimally acceptable work; very weak performance with little evidence of original thinking, showing inadequate grasp of some basic elements of the course. Fx (under 60%): Inadequate work; poor performance that indicates a lack of understanding or misunderstanding of essential subject matter.
Výsledky vzdelávania (Course objectives): 
This course covers the background and skills needed to understand current global environmental issues. By the end of this course students should be able to:
understand how global warming is in progress at present and evaluate natural and human impacts on increasing climate change according to new scientific observations
know the main sources of soil, water and air contamination
deal with contaminated sites and know how to apply suitable remediation techniques
understand principal issues in monitoring and control of environmental            
      contamination 
Stručná osnova predmetu (Syllabus): 
The main topics of this course include:
general global environmental issues
global warming and climate change (greenhouse effect, methane gas, melting of arctic and Antarctic ice, hurricanes etc.)
environmental contamination by organic and inorganic compounds (persistent organic pollutants, PAH, PCB, pesticides, radionuclides, heavy metals etc.)
soil and land degradation including desertification, soil erosion, mining activities 
solutions to environmental contamination, suitable remediation and bioremediation technologies applied to contaminated sites
loss of biodiversity
deforestation and reforestation
sustainable crop production and increasing human population
renewable energy, biofuels, environmental impact of coal combustion and nuclear waste production
eutrophication, habitat destruction, invasive species, soda lake, intensive farming
urbanization
waste production
nuclear contamination
environmental health (air quality, asthma, radiation, Sick Building Syndrome, cancer etc.)  
Odporúčaná literatúra (Suggested readings): 
Morgan, R.P.C., 2005: Soil Erosion and Conservation. Blackwell Publishing.
Rengel, Z., 2003: Handbook of Soil Acidity. Marcel Dekker.
Hawksworth, D.L., Bull., 2007: Biodiversity and Conservation in Europe, Springer
Mousdale, D.M., 2008: Biofuels. Biotechnology, Chemistry and Sustainable Development. CRC Press.
Pepper, I.L., Gerba, C.P., Brusseau, M.L., 2006: Environmental and Pollution Science, Elsevier
Harris, F., 2012: Global Environmental Issues. Wiley & Sons
Houghton, J., 2004: Global Warming. The Complete Briefing, Cambridge University Press
Fletcher, C., 2013: Climate Change: What the Science Tells Us, Wiley & Sons
Jazyk, ktorého znalosť je potrebná na absolvovanie predmetu (The course is held in): 
English
Poznámky (Other course information): none
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Vyučujúci (Professor): Slavomír Čerňanský, Marianna Molnárová
Dátum poslednej zmeny (Last updated): May 12, 2014
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